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Following are key election results in the race
for President and the U.S. Congress, as well
as relevant governors’ races, state legislature
results, and ballot measures called at the
time of this report.
Race for President: Former Vice-President
Joseph R. Biden (D) is the projected winner of the
presidential election, although ballot canvassing
and legal challenges are still ongoing and the
Electoral College does not meet until December
14, 2020, to officially certify the winner. Among legal
challenges brought by incumbent President Trump
(R) in Michigan, Wisconsin, Arizona, Nevada, and
Pennsylvania, last week, Georgia Secretary of State
Brad Raffensperger (R) said the state would begin
a county-by-county hand audit of ballots in the
presidential race to be completed by November 20.
Biden holds a slim margin of roughly 14,000 votes
out of the nearly 5 million cast. While Georgia
does not have an automatic recount law, a losing
candidate may request a recount if the margin is
less than or equal to 0.5%. Read more.
Governors Races: One key race of interest for
AAPL was in Montana where Republicans flipped
a Democratic governor’s seat with Rep. Greg
Gianforte (R) beating Mike Cooney (D). Gianforte
is currently the sole congressman representing
Montana in the U.S. House of Representatives. His
seat was won by Matt Rosendale (R) by nearly 13
percentage points. Steve Daines (D), the current
governor, was term-limited from running again and
led an unsuccessful bid to win a U.S. Senate seat

in this election. In North Dakota, incumbent Gov.
Doug Burgum (R) prevailed over his challenger,
Shelley Lenz (D) to hold the seat. In West Virginia,
incumbent Gov. Jim Justice (R) defeated his
opponent Ben Salango (D). Indiana incumbent
Gov. Eric Holcomb (R) defeated Woody Myers (D).
For more, see the AAPL Governor Races Report:
click here.
U.S. Senate Races: At the time of this report,
election results show Republicans holding 50 seats
and Democrats with 48 seats after the Alaska race
was called between incumbent first-term Sen.
Dan Sullivan (R) and challenger Dr. Al Gross (I)
in which Sullivan held his seat. In another late call,
incumbent first-term Sen. Thom Tillis (R-NC)
defeated challenger, Cal Cunningham (D). With
Alaska and North Carolina wins, Republicans would
maintain control of the Senate if they win one of the
two uncalled races in Georgia, as both of those are
headed to a runoff on January 5, 2021, after no
candidate hit the required 50% threshold to avoid a
runoff under state law. Republican Senators David
Perdue and Kelly Loffler currently hold both seats.
If Democrats flip both seats they would win the
Senate majority at 50/50 since a Vice President
Kamala Harris (D) would be the tie-breaking vote. In
other significant races, incumbent Sen. John Cornyn
(R-TX) defeated Air Force veteran MJ Hegar (D).
In Montana, incumbent first-term Sen. Steve Daines
(R) beat his challenger, current Gov. Steve Bullock
(D), by roughly 10 percentage points in a hardfought race that was projected as a possible
Democratic flip. In Colorado, former Gov. John
Hickenlooper (D) flipped a Republican seat by
defeating incumbent Sen. Cory Gardner (R). In
Arizona, Democrats flipped a Republican seat with
former NASA astronaut Mark Kelly (D) defeating
incumbent first-term Sen. Martha McSally (R),
who has yet to concede the race. Read more.

U.S. House of Representatives Races:
Democrats are projected to maintain their majority
in the House, although they failed to unseat any
incumbent Republican representatives and now only
hold a slim lead over Republicans in the chamber.
For their part, Republicans picked up as many as
six seats at the time of this report and are projected
to retake the House in 2022. Read more.
State Races: On the state level, only two legislative
chambers flipped party control, specifically, the
New Hampshire Senate and House moved from
Democratic to Republican control, after both went
the other way in 2018. At present, Democrats could
still win control of the Arizona House for the first
time since 1966 or the Arizona Senate for the first
time since 1992 as votes are still being counted.
However, many eyes were on Texas as Democrats
believed they could flip the state House, needing
just nine seats to tip the balance of power in their
favor. In the end, the balance in the House was
projected to remain the same after the election
with Republicans holding their 83-67 majority. In
the Texas Senate, Republicans maintained their
pre-election 19-12 majority. Overall, according to
the National Conference of State Legislatures,
“this appears to be a remarkably status quo election
in the U.S. states. With just two chamber flips
so far, it looks like 2020 will see the least party
control changes on Election Day since at least
1944 when only four chambers changed hands.
In the 1926 and 1928 elections, only one chamber
changed hands.” Read more.
Ballot Measures: Please see below under
“State-Regulatory” for the outcomes of ballot
measures AAPL has been tracking this election
season. For a deeper state-by-state look at all
ballot initiatives, see the AAPL Ballot Measures
Report: click here.
For more election data, see the AAPL Legislative
Election Results Report: click here.





















